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Welcome Guests!  
We’re glad that you are here! We hope that you experience 
the presence of God in our assembly.   
During our Sunday morning services we do have a volunteer 
staffed nursery, for children up to age 3. There is also a 
training room, located next to the sound room, for parents 
with young children to use during any service.  
If you have questions, feel free to approach one of our 
ushers, ministers, or elders. We hope that you will complete a 
visitor card, found in the back of our songbooks, and drop it 
into the basket when it is passed by. Thank you!  

 

Sermon Summaries  
 

AM Speaker: CJ Mayo 
Being Prepared - 2 Timothy 3: 16-17 
In life we have important decisions to make; are we prepared 
to make them? Christians are faced with situations every day 
that give us options, to stand up for their faith or to stay quiet. 
We need to protect ourselves, our faith, and our brothers and 
sisters. This morning we are going to go over one way to be 
prepared to face the evil that is against us. I hope that you 
have your swords with you.  
 
PM Speaker: Dennis Baker 
Stay Frosty And Flexible – Psalm 49 
Anchors and roots have their place, but being able to 
remember that this world is not our home can help us to move 
when God says move.  We often make decisions based on 
practical matters and the priorities of comfort and ease.  We 
often walk by sight.  We can see that God isn’t leading us 
there, but it is where we want to go. 
 

 

 
Remember to set your clock 
back one hour for daylight 
savings time on Nov. 6th.  

 

 

Monthly Meetings 
 Cancer Support Group - 3rd Tues. - Lakeview library at 7:00 pm  

 Coffee Shop Ministry - Tues 7:00pm- Starbucks128th & Pacific  

 Ladies’ Caring Ministry - last Tues. each month, 12:15 pm 

 Ladies’ Prayer Breakfast - 2nd Saturday at 10:00 am 

 Men’s Breakfast - 1st Saturday Sept-May, 8:00 am 

 Military Support - 3rd Sat. even numbered months      

 location and time varies 

 Seniors’ Bible Study - Tuesday at 10:45 am, fellowship activity    

on the 2nd Tuesday of each month 

 Ladies’ Thursday Study - Thursday at 10:00 am 
 

Elder of the month for October: Leonard Otte 
Ladies’ Committee Leader: Kim Cook 

CROSS TALK 
 

Once there was a group of politicians in an unnamed state who 
decided to attend a political rally over in a nearby county.  They all 
piled into a van together and headed out – but they never arrived. 
When a day had passed and the politicians were still missing, the 
local sheriff went out looking for them.  He drove back and forth on 
the narrow, winding, two lane road that ran to the next county, but 
he couldn’t find any sign of the politicians.  Finally, he spied an old 
farmer repairing his fence, so the sheriff pulled over, rolled down 
his window, and shouted, “Hey, you haven’t seen a van load of 
politicians come through here, have you?”  “Ah-yup,” replied the 
farmer, “they missed the curve. Came right through my fence.  
Made a terrible mess of things.”  “They did?” exclaimed the sheriff, 
“then where’s the van?”  “T’warn’t no good anymore,” said the 
farmer, “so I took my tractor and towed it behind the barn.”  “Well, 
what about the politicians?  Where are they?”  “Out in the back 
pasture,” said the farmer.  “I took my front-end loader and buried 
‘em.”  “You buried them?  You mean they were ALL dead?”  
“Well……,” said the farmer, “two of them SAID they weren’t, but 
you know how bad politicians are about lying.” 
The election is almost upon us and I don’t know if I want it to be 
over.  I am very unsatisfied with the options and the process, but 
then we shouldn’t be surprised.  Usually, political leaders reflect 
the views of those who put them in office.  This underlines the 
value of principled Christians involved in the political arena.  A few 
things to keep in mind as things wind down (or wind up): 

 God can use both good leaders and bad leaders for His 
purpose.  Perhaps we would prefer to vote for Moses, or 
David or Daniel, but God also used Nebuchadnezzar, Pilate 
and Pharaoh.  Human leaders cannot sidetrack the will of 
God in history. 

 Pray for our political leaders in a way that is consistent with   
1 Timothy 2:1-3.  In this passage God’s people intercede so 
that all can live in peace. 

 Be informed and vote your convictions based on strong 
biblical principles, and not political party platforms or media 
distortions.  Get candidate information from several sources 
so you can make a voting decision based a broad range of 
views.  Get your news and information from aggregate 
sources like Real Clear Politics and the Drudge Report.  
NPR, CNN and Fox News have to be used in tandem and not 
exclusively.   

 “If it is wrong on Sunday, it is wrong on election day.”  
Remember that facts are not the same as truth. I have some 
recommendations if you are looking for some advice or 
guidance. 

 The power of God is not communicated in political speak but 
in a passionate living out and sharing of the Gospel.  People 
who do that will have a great platform to influence others in a 
way that endures beyond the election cycle. 

 Regardless of the outcome of the election, let us continue to 
walk by the Spirit and live according to the Spirit, who creates 
in us love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, 
gentleness, faithfulness and self-control.  When we walk like 
this, Christians can survive in any political climate. 

 Don’t wait for the election cycle to be informed on the issues.  
Pay attention for our enemy the devil is persistent and 
consistent. 

 Remember to get your ballot postmarked by Nov. 4, stamped 
and in a mailbox or take it by a drop-off box at a library or 
Lakewood Towne Center by Election Day, November 4th. 

 

   -Dennis  



Prayer Requests 
Is anyone among you suffering? He 
should pray.  Is anyone in good spirits? 
He should sing praises.   -James 5:13 
 

 Janice Otte had hand surgery on Tuesday. Please pray 

for a full recovery. 

 Terry Godat is requesting ongoing prayers for Taralyn 

Garman who is being treated for cancer. 

 Pat Brewer is asking that we continue to pray for her 
healing, it is a slow process. She feels blessed to be 

alive.  

 Virgil Jackson had a procedure done this week.  It was 

successful.  

 James Monarko is hospitalized at St. Peter's, in Olympia. 
He is very ill, with only 20% heart function and blood 
clots in his lungs. The doctors have said that the heart 
damage is a permanent condition caused by the years of 

renal failure before his kidney transplant.  

 Peggy Horner’s niece, Amre Gaskins, underwent 
emergency surgery on Tuesday for a burst appendix.  
Due to the level of infection and pain management 
issues, Amre is expected to remain hospitalized through 

the weekend. 

 Marilyn Likens hasn’t been attending Sunday morning 
service as a precaution during the cold and flu season. 
Please continue to remember her for healing and 

strength. 

Family News 
 

5th Sunday Singing… is tonight at the Puyallup 
church of Christ, starting at 5:00pm. Puyallup will 
be providing soups and sandwiches, we are asked 

to bring drinks and desserts. 
 

Trunk or Treat…. Oct. 31st starting 
at 6:00pm. There will be a chili cook-
off and hotdogs, games, crafts, and a 
scary maze. We would love to see 
you, your family, and your neighbors 
there.  We are also still in  need of 
candy donations. If you can help, 
please see Brandon or Lindsay York. 

 
Lakeview Community Garden… will have a 
workday this upcoming Saturday, Nov. 5th from 
10am to 2pm. We need your help; then stay to 
learn how to plant garlic!  

 
The Men’s Breakfast will be on Nov. 5th at 8:00am. Orchard 
Street church of Christ will be hosting.  
 
The Ladies Prayer Breakfast will be on Nov. 12th at 
10:00am.  
 

Woodinville Area-Wide Thanksgiving… is 
Nov. 22nd starting at 7:00pm. Brent Hunter from 
Kirkland will be the speaker. At 6:30pm they will 
have a special time of singing; Mike Pruett will 
coordinate song leaders from other 

congregations. If you would like to participate, please call the 
Woodinville office at 425.481.4008.  

 

Ed Liebig’s allotted time at the Rescue Mission will 
run out at the end of October (tomorrow!!!) He is 
asking for prayers, and help finding a place to 
live. Ed is working in Fife, he uses his bicycle and 

public transit, so he is flexible as to where  he can live. He 
would prefer to be close to Fife and Lakeview, if possible. If 
 anyone can help, please contact Ray Glasman.  
 

Building Update… We have some updated 
drawings in the back for our building 
addition.  They look much the same as previous 
drawings, but they are the actual drawings 
currently being reviewed by the county.  We are 

making progress on the building. 
 

The Dragon’s Den Martial arts... has a new 
beginner class starting. You can always join, but 
right now we have enough for a small beginner 
class. If you, or someone you know, is 
interested, please see CJ Mayo. Classes are 
held at the Lakeview building every Monday and Thursday, 
from 6-8pm. Ages 4 and up. No experience necessary and 
classes are free. 
 
 
 

Continuing Health Concerns…  
Marilyn Likens, Micah Baker, Merna Jacobsen, Martha 
Thompson, Joe Behrent, Pat Brewer, Huey Kie, Cheryl 
Tillman, Art Koch, Daniel Tilman, Fred Callahan, Charlotte 
May, Bernice Townley, Wilhelmine Conner, Kate Rohr, 
Kimberly Ross, Jack Voyles, Don Glisson, Doug Smith, Jane 
Voyles, Henry Hopkins, Lury Williams 

Thanksgiving Basket Outreach. 

Each year we collect food to fill baskets for those in 
need. Please check the shopping list and bring only 

those items listed; don’t bring food that has reached 
it’s expiration date. Thank you!  

 

There is a shopping list next to the sound room. 

Congratulations to Stan Granberg! He will 
be recognized as the Outstanding Alumni 
for the College of Bible and Ministry, at 

Harding University this year. Stan is the son of Sam & 
Marlene Granberg, and he grew up here at Lakeview. 



 

Located at: 1709 112 th St. South 

      Tacoma, Washington 
 

Mail: PO Box 44347 

        Tacoma, WA  98448-0347 

Phone: 253-537-5181 

Email: office@lakeviewcofc.org 

Website: www.lakeviewcofc.org  

SERVING TODAY NOV.  6TH  

SONG LEADER SEAN SELLERS TONY PIERCE 

PRAYER  LEONARD OTTE KENNY COLEMAN 

LORD’S SUPPER REX FARNSWORTH JEFF ODEN 

SCRIPTURE READING JOE BEHRENT KYLE HUTCHINSON 

PRAYER JEFF ODEN MIGUEL COLON 

 6:00 PM  

SONG LEADER KENNY COLEMAN ALLEN FINLEY 

OPENING PRAYER LEONARD OTTE KENNY COLEMAN 

CLOSING PRAYER PHILLIP FITZSIMMONS DON MELLOR 

WEDNESDAY 
 

SONG LEADER ALLEN FINLEY  

SCRIPTURE READING HANK GIDDINGS  

PARKING ATTENDANT 
SCHEDULE TODAY: 

9:00 AM 
KURT TURNER 
BRIAN TURNER 

10:00 AM 
MATT CORNWALL 
JARED CLEVENSTINE 

6:00 PM 
AARON LINCOLN 
DON LANHAM 

Lakeview Youth Group 
Growing in Faith, Enduring Through Challenges, Leaving a Legacy 

Upcoming Events: 
Thank you to everyone who helped with the Senior Saints Banquet. We couldn’t have done it without all of your 
help. We had amazing people in the kitchen, helping with decorations, and the teens did an outstanding job.  
 

November 11-13th. Woodinville Youth Rally: Register for the Woodinville Youth Rally! The price will continue to go 
up. If you register before Oct. 30th it’s $40 (includes t-shirt). After Oct 30th, it’s $45 (does not include t-shirt, $10 
extra for t-shirt).  https://woodinvillecofc.nm-secure.com/YouthRally 
 
Nov. 20th: Teen Committee meeting at 5pm in room 4. We will be talking about the upcoming lock-in. 
 
December 16-17th. Lakeview Teen Lock In: Are any of you parents are brave enough to chaperone over night for this 
event? If you are interested, please let CJ know.  Sign–up sheet will be up in November so we have a head count. We 
are making this an area-wide.  

RINGING OUT THE GOOD NEWS  
 

Delano Bay Christian Camp  
 

Aberdeen Church of Christ 
 

Shelton Church of Christ 
 

Mountain States Children's Home 
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Building Fund  
 

Received: $182,119 

Attendance    AM: Contribution: $9,402 236 Oct. 23rd  2016 

 PM: Building Fund Balance: $777,952 73  
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